GRAND AWARD

SAILHOUSE, CARRIAGE UNIT

Corona del
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lor pad!" exclaimed one of
lhc lIuilder'sChoice judges
whcn he saw the iiber hip
carriage house by the sea at SailhouS".
The l.}67-j,()uare-foot pJan is the smallcSI component of the 7.4-3"1", 9Q-unil
infill community that includes duplexes
and single-family dc.ache<l homes_ "The
design waS dei"cn by the density requirement. which we couldn't achieve with
jus< ~nglc.family" says designing architCCt StL'VCn Scnikoff.
The carriage home crcales a triplex
by waddling ,he rear garages ofa duplex.
From the back, the complex has the
same massing and scale that it docs in the
front aru:llooks like [WQ separate uni,s,
'We divi(\e(! ,he mass 50 that the living
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"",a il O\..;:r one townhome garage and
,he heJrooms over ,M, other garngc1,"
Scnikoff "ys. Bridging the gap is a floating ded over an open courtyard. Thc
carriage houl/: has a ground-level entry
",';th dire<:t aCeCSS to a single-car gar:oge.
The dty required at least one covered
parking ,pace; homeowner> gel a second
sp.>cc across the strttt.
Inside. the home's hipped roof creates memorable ceilings in the grca'
room whcrc thc sturdy 5truc'u",1 wood
trusses become part of the interior design. lbc great room i' contemporary
and dramatic wi,h high ceilings, fine fin·
ishcs, and a cool lighting scheme. 'Some
have said it almost feels like a church
II,ace: no'es Scnikoff. A can,ilevercd
cOrner pop out with windows all around
creale, a memorable sitting bay.
The beachy exterior, wi' h heavy s'uc·
CO. board and batten. and deep OVerhangs with brackets, was inspired by
Scnikoff's trip '0 ROl/:mary Beach, a
neo-traditioQ31 community in the Florida panhandle that was itself inspired by
the architecturc of St. Augustine and
'he Wes' Indies. AnurthycolorpaJetle
designed by color consultant Miriam
Tate reinforces the beach theme.
Although theumagc house unitwas
<lcsigned primarily to meet the cOmmunity's density requirement. the uni".
which >tatted at S5OO,000, also brood·
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ened the prodUCI mix and market appeal
of Sailhouse. Aimed at singlel without
kid, who Want a convenient,low-maintenance lifestyle. the units ....· ere the rim
10 sellout in the cornrnuniry.-C. W
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